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THE OLD TIME RADIO CLUB
 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
 

New member processing--$5.00 plus club 

membership of $17.50 Per year from 

Jan 1 to Dec 31. .Members receive a tape 

listing, library listing, monthly news 

letter, the Illustrated Press, the yearly 

~~emories Publications and various special 

items. Additional family members liVing 

in the same household as a regular 

member may join the club for $5.00 per 

year. These members have all the 

privileges of the regular members but do 

not receive the publications. A junior 

membership is available to persons 12 yrs 

of age & younger who do no live with a 

regular member. This membership is $13.00 

per year and includes all the benefits of 

regular membership. Regular membership 

are as follows: If you join in Jan- Mar 

$17.50-- Apr- Jun $14.00-- July-Sept $10

Oct- Dec $7.00. All renewals should be 

sent in as soon as possible to avoid 

missing issues. Please be sure to notify 

us if you change your address. 

OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIPS are now available. 

Annual memberships are $29.75. 

Publications will be airmailed. 

The Old Time Radio Club meets the first 

of every month on Monday evening from 

August to June at 393 George Urban Blvd. 

Cheecktowaga, N.Y. 14225. Anyone 

interested in the Golden Age of Radio is 

welcome. Meeting start at 7;30 P.M. 
•••••••• ~ ••••••• xxx***********************
 

CLUB ADDRESS:
 

Old Time Radio Club
 
P.O. Box 426 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 

DEADLINE FOR THE I.P.-10th of 
each month- prior to pub t i c a t i on 

RES 

CLUB OFFICERS: 

President-- Jerry Collins 
56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 
(716) 683-6199 

Vice-President & Canadian Branch 
Richard Simpson 
960- 16 Rd. R.R. 3 
Fenwick, Ontario 
LOS 1CO 

Treasurer & Video & Records 
Dominic Parisi 
38 Ardmore PI. 
Buffalo, NY. 14213 
(716) 884-2004 

Illustrated Press, Columns, Letters 
Linda DeCecco 
32 Shenandoah Rd. 

Buffalo, N.Y. 14220 
(716) 822-4661 

Reference Library 
Ed Wanat 
393 George Urban Blvd. 
Cheektowa~a, N.Y. 14225 

Membership Renewals, Change of Address, 
Mailing of Publications 

Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Rd. 
Grand Island, N.Y. 14072 
{l16) 773-2485 

Membership Inquiries, & OTR Network 
Related Items 

Richard Olday 
100 Harvey Dr. 
Lancaster, NY. 14086 
{716) 684-1604 

TAPE LIBRARIES: 

Cassettes:	 Jim Aprile 
85 Hyledge Dr. 
Amherst, N.Y. 14226 
~ 837-7747 

Reel to Re~l 1-750 

Marty Braun 
10905 Howe Rd. 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031 
(7162 759-8793 

Reel to Reel 751 &UP 

Tom Harris 
9565 Weherle Dr. 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031 
(716) 759- 8401 

**************************************** 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: All reels and video 
cassettes-- $1.85 per month; cassettes 
and records-- $.85 per month. Rates 
include postage and handling. 

CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates are the 
same as above, but in Canadian funds. 
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JIM SNYDER 

In mid-July, when I was in 
New York City, I visited the 
Museum of Broaccasting which has 
now changed its name to the Musp-um 
Of Television and Radio, and has 
since my v1st, moved to new quarters 
at 25 West 52nd Street. Every
thing I hve read and heard about 
this place over the years has been 
negative. Because of this I went 
expecting the worst and it 
certainly lived up to its reputation. 
Those you you who have followed my 
column over the last fifteen years 
know that when I write these 
reviews I don't let those I am 
writing about know my purpose intil 
I have completed my research, and 
then I give them an advance copy to 
respond to if they wish. Well, this 
time I was	 completely "up front". 
Every person I talked to at the 
museum was informed that I would be 
doing and article on it, before I 
asked them about anything at all. 
They have been given the usual copy 
inadvance. 

The "suggested donation" is 
$4.50. I suppose they used the 
"donation ruse" to avoid taxes, but 
it is exactly that, a ruse. A 
donation is a voluntary contribution 
but the elevator operator refused 
to take me to the upper floors until 
I proved I had paid by showing my 
ticket. So, this was a required 
ticket price of $4.50. 

There was a large number of 
people working there, but every time 
I asked a question I was referred to 
the librarian on the third floor. 
He wasn't able to answer my questions 
on the operation either. Apparently 
the directors kept him in the dark 
about their plans regarding a 
possible deal with the North 
American RAdio Archives (NARA). 

They had a large card catalog 
section and I checked two shows 
with which I have extensive know
ledge: the LUX RADIO THEATHER, and 
JACK BENNY. While they had many 
moreshows that the museum in Chicago, 
that I reviewed a year ago, they 
had only a tiny fraction of the 
number in my own personal collection, 
although I am not sure that proves 
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In mid-July, when I was in 
New York City, I visited the 
Museum of Broa~castin~ which has 
now changed its name to the Museum 
Of Television and Radio, and has 
since my vist, moved to new quarters 
at 25 West 52nd Street. Every
thing I hve read and heard about 
this place over the years has been 
negative. Because of this I went 
expecting the worst and it 
certainly lived up to its reputation. 
Those you you who have followed my 
column over the last fifteen years 
know that when I write these 
reviews I don't let those I am 
writing about know my purpose intil 
I have completed my research, and 
then I give them an advance copy to 
respond to if they wish. Well, this 
time I was	 completely "up front". 
Every person I talked to at the 
museum was informed that I would be 
doing and article on it, before I 
asked them about anything at all. 
They have been given the usual copy 
inadvance. 

The "suggested donation" is 
$4.50. I suppose they used the 
"donation ruse" to avoid taxes, but 
it is exactly that, a ruse. A 
donation is a voluntary contribution 
but the elevator operator refused 
to take me to the upper floors until 
I proved I had paid by showing my 
ticket. So, this was a reqUired 
ticket price of $4.50. 

There was a large number of 
people working there, but every time 
I asked a question I was referred to 
the librarian on the third floor. 
He wasn't able to answer my questions 
on the operation either. Apparently 
the directors kept him in the dark 
about their plans regarding a 
possible deal with the North 
American RAdio Archives (NARA). 

They had a large card catalog 
section and I checked two shows 
with which I have extensive know
ledge: the LUX RADIO THEATHER, and 
JACK BENNY. While they had many 
moreshows that the museum in Chicago, 
that I reviewed a year ago, they 
had only a tiny fraction of the 
number in my own personal collection, 
although I am not sure that proves 
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anyting. 1 picked a JACK BENNY 
radio show at random to see what 
the sound was. That same librarian 
told me I couldn't have a listening 
station for thirty minutes. After 
checking and seeing that eleven 
stations were not being used, I 
went back. No explantion (about 
some not working or whatever), I 
would simply just have to wait 
thirty minutes. I didn't bother 
to do so. 

I counted 19 audio/visual 
consoles. The liturature said 23 ' 
and so I asked one of those "help 
ful" people about that and he just 
waved his hand at the room we were 
in (it had about a dozen) and didn't 
even give a vera! response to my 
question. As I said above, only 
eight of those were in use. Three 
were kids and their parents looking 
at cartoons, one was watching a 
Mary Tyler Moore tv show, and three 
were watching things I didn't 
recognize. One of those was 
taking notes and seemed involved 
in serious study. ONly in one of 
the eight was the person listening 
to an audio tape. 

They had two theater 
presentations when I was there. 
The first was titled "28 Week 
Restoration" (TV I suppose), and 
was about the rebuilding of Carnegie 
Hall. Certainly an esoteric 
presentation that attracted a total 
of three viewers, at least until I 
walked out after about five minutes. 
The other was a Monty Python thing 
from England. That did attract 22 
viewers, although I thought it a 
rather strange choice far a place 
such as I expected this to be. 

When I wanted to leave from 
the 2nd floor we couldn't get the 
elevator, and the line of people 
in a very tiny hallway got longer 
and longer. Finally someone 
mentioned that they had previously 
had trouble with the elevator call 
button and asked one of the workers, 
who was doing absolutely nothing 
but sitting, to call downstairs 
and ask them to tell the operator. 
She said, "He'll get here sooner 
or later," and went on doing nothing. 
Someone else asked if we could go 
down the fire stairs and was told 
that was prohibited. 

There were no radio or TV 
displays of any kind. All I found 
were tje two theaters, the card 
catalog room, and the listening 
console rooms. From my point of 
view I would not call this a museum 
at all. It seemed to me to fit 
the definition of an archive 
much more accurately. I can't 
imagine why you would want to go 
there, unless there is some show 

I 
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that they have that you are 
desparate to hear/see, but be aware 
that you will not be permitted to 
make a copy of it. 

Frankly, I found the place 
pooly organized, poorly run, and 
poorly staffed. 

On that same day I took the 
one hour NBC studios tour in 
Rockefeller Center. To my surprise 

found the first fifteen minutes 
of the tour devoted to radio. A 
display of old radio equipment, 
information on sound effects, a live 
radio demonstration with with 
participants from the tour group, 
and that a video presentation that 
largely dealt with radio. 

On my way home I stopped in 
Buffalo and had dinner with former 
IP editors Chuck Seeley (thefounder 
of the IP and MEMORIES), Kean Crowe 
(the only editor to do an issue in 
crayon), and Dan Marafino (who had 
the position until last spring), 
and also with columnist Bob Davis. 
These are four truly intelligent 
and talented people with a great 
deal to offer. It's too bad that 
the OTRC no longer considers their 
ideas worhtwhile. Anyway, thanks 
for a great evening gys. 

*********************************** 

Editor.'P,IJDESK ,.,,-, 

-.::.. . '=' 

IF the gentlemen mentioned in 
the last part of Jim Snyder's 
column would care to start 
contributing articles to the I.P. 
this editor would be more than happy 
to print those articles in this 
publication. Thanks. 

*********************************** 

JUST TIlE FACTS KA'AM
 
BY
 

ftAIII[ C. BORCOIlE
 

Just like Freddie Krueger, I'm baaaacki 
There may have been several reasons for my 
absence so I'll just list some and you can 
pick or more out. 

Was I a victim of burnout like good old 
Jim Snyder and not so good but old Bob 
Davis? 

Was I a victim of burn up with my anger 
directed at our former editor and our do 
nothing Board? 

PRESS OCTOBER, 1991 

There have been several rumors of a serious 
illness to my wife and my brother. 

Did our new editor,the semi lovely Linda,
 
the tatooed lady. threatened to move 1n
 
with me if I did not resume my column?
 

Does anyone know what happened to Frank
 
Bark, Elderly Librarian Emeritus, since he
 
moved to the shores of Lime Lake in
 
Cattaraugus County? I do.
 

It seems that Frank Bork was having a 
problem servicing his 1948 Kaiser-Frazier. 
Now we all know Frank's philosophy on money: 
A penny saved is a penny not spent! So aN~ 
car, like a Hudson or DeSoto was out of the 
question. So, Frank figured that the best 
way to get out of this predicament and not 
spend any money was to tell his son, Frank 
Bork Jr. 

Now Frank Bork Jr. is just the opposite of 
Frank Bark Sr. He is a well to do yuppie 
who resides in the well to do town of 
East Aurora~New York. 

East Aurora is located to the south of 
Buffalo and the north of Lime Lake. There 
are no phone books in East Aurora because 
everyone has an unlisted number. There 
are no prices in the stores because if one 
needs to know the price, one cannot afford 
the item. There are no parking lots for 
restaurants in EaAa since one is dropped 
off and picked up by his chauffer. The 
hired help can phone (716) 655-2110 to 
fax their orders to the local McDonalds. 
Equestrians need not worry since there 
are equestrian crossings throughout the town 
and there is also a polo field is one has a 
polopony. For the less well to do bulk 
polopony food is available at the local 
supermarket. Now East Aurora has a 
Kaiser-Frazier service center. (a photograph 
of it will appear in a future IP.) 

I HOPE TO SEE YOU AT THE FOTR CONVENTION 
IN NEWARK. SORRY TO HEAR THAT JOEL SENTER 
WON'T BE THERE. 

THE DEALERS CORNER WILL RESUME NEXT MONTH
 
WITH A HUCH OVERDO ARTICLE ON ANDY BLATT.
 

THOSE ARE JUST THE FACTS MA'AM 

;3
FCB,''': g

.,. , C',,' ..~ ..•. . 
John Howard wanted Jim Stewart can't be 
to teach "English tit."canedhandsome, bUl
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RADIO MEMORIES 

by Francis Edward Bark 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE 

Dot, dash, dot, at, dash---
Its Little Orphan Annie time 

brought to you by that delicious 
tasting chocolate flavored drink-
Ovaltine. Now you too can get 
annie's new Secret Code Badge and 
join Annie's Secret Society. Be the 
first in your neighborhood to have 
Annie's Secret Code Badge. Send 
just ten cents and the inner 
seal from a jar of delicious 
Be sure to send for it today, 
you and your friends can send 
messages to each other and no 
in your school can read them 
you and your pals in Annie's 

foil 
Oval tine 

then 
secret 
one 

except 
Secret 

Society. Oh, boy a real secret 
code badge, i gotta have one of 
those I told myself on that snowy 
afternoon after school in the 1940's 
while listening to one of my favorite 
/radio shows Little Orphan Annie. 
Back then when money was in short 
supply at our house, it wasn't easy 
to convince my mother to buy a jar 
of Ovaltine so I could get Annie's 
Secret Society code badge. Then 
there was still another problem to 
work out. My older sister, would 
she take the inner foil seal for 
herself andsend for the secret code 
badge?? This really worried me 
because if you ever had a big Sister, 
they you know how bad they can be, 
just to make your life rough when 
ever they can. It just wasn't easy 
having a big sister who always did 
the fight thing at home. Well, 
thats what she slways said and 
besides her school marks sere always 
in the middle ninety's, while mine 
were just passing, seventy five or 
six, that was it for me, There 
was one exception and that was 
religion, where I always got in the 
high ningety's and beat her every 
time. How I did that I'll never 
know, to this very day I still 
don't know. But that fact was my 
saving grace many times at home. 
As it turned out my big sister 
didn't want the secret code badge. 
When mom did get the jar of Oval 
tine my sister took out the foil 
inner seal and gave it to me. 
Frankie she said why don't you send 
for that badge they are always 
talking about? You and your friends 
could have a lot of fun with it. 
I nearly fell off the chair. This 
can't be my sister talking, its 
got to be someone else here. No 
wait there was some sinister plot 
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There have been several rumors of a serious 
illness to my wife and my brother. 

Did our new editor, the semi lovely Linda, 
the tatooed lady,threatened to move in 
with me if I did not resume my column? 

Does anyone know what happened to Frank 
Bork, Elderly Librarian Emeritus, since he
 
moved to the shores of Lime Lake in
 
Cattaraugus County? I do.
 

It seems that Frank Bork was having a 
problem servicing his 1948 Kaiser-Frazier. 
Now we all know Frank's philosophy on money: 
A penny saved is a penny DOt spent! So a liN 
car. like a Hudson or DeSoto was out of the 
question. So, Frank figured that the best 
way to get out of this predicament and not 
spend any money was to tell his son, Frank 
Bork Jr. 

Now Frank Bork Jr. is just the opposite of 
Frank Bork Sr. He is a well to do yuppie 
who resides in the well to do town of 
East Aurora,New York. 

East Aurora is located to the south of 
Buffalo and the north of Lime Lake. There 
are no phone books in East Aurora because 
everyone has an unlisted number. There 
are no prices in the stores because if one 
needs to know the price. one cannot afford 
the item. There are no parking lots for 
restaurants in E.A. since one is dropped 
off and picked up by his chauffer. The 
hired help can phone (716) 655-2110 to 
fax their orders to the local McDonalds. 
Equestrians need not worry since there 
are equestrian crossings throughout the town 
and there is also a polo field is one has a 
polopony. For the less well to do bulk 
polopony food is available at the local 
supermarket. Now East Aurora has a 
Kaiser-Frazier service center. {a photograph 
of it will appear in a future IP.) 

I HOPE TO SEE YOU AT THE FOTR CONVENTION 
IN NEWARK. SORRY TO HEAR THAT JOEL SENTER 
WON'T BE THERE. 

THE DEALERS CORNER WILL RESUME NEXT MONTH 
WITH A MUCH OVERDO ARTICLE ON ANDY BLATT. 

THOSE ARE JUST THE FACTS MA'AM 
FCB 

John Howard wanted Jim Stewart can'. be 
10leech"EnglishLit."called handsome, but-
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RADIO MEMORIES 

by Francis Edward Bork 

LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE 

Dot, dash, dot, ot, dash---
Its Little Orphan Annie time 

brought to you by that delicious 
tasting chocolate flavored drink-
Ovaltine. Now you too can get 
annie's new Secret Code Badge and 
join Annie's Secret Society. Be the 
first in your neighborhood to have 
Annie's Secret Code Badge. Send 
just ten cents and the inner foil 
seal from a jar of delicious Oval tine 
Be sure to send for it today, then 
you and your friends can send secret 
~essages to each other and no one 
in your school can read them except 
you and your pals in Annie's Secret 
Society. Oh, boy a real secret 
code badge, i gotta have one of 
those I told myself on that snowy 
afternoon after school in the 1940's 
while listening to one of my favorite 
/radio shows Little Orphan Annie. 
Back then when money was in short 
supply at our house, it wasn't easy 
to convince my mother to buy a jar 
of Ovaltine so I could get Annie's 
Secret Society code badge. Then 
there was still another problem to 
work out. My older sister, would 
she take the inner foil seal for 
herself and send for the secret code 
badge?? This really worried me 
because if you ever had a big sister. 
they you know how bad they can be, 
just to make your life rough when 
ever they can. It just wasn't easy 
having a big sister who always did 
the fight thing at home. Well, 
thats what she slways said and 
besides her school marks sere always 
in the middle ninety's, while mine 
were just passing, seventy five or 
six, that was it for me. There 
was one exception and that was 
religion, where I always got in the 
high ningety's and beat her every 
time. How I did that I'll never 
know, to this very day I still 
don't know. But that fact was my 
saving grace many times at home. 
As it turned out my big sister 
didn't want the secret code badge. 
When mom did get the jar of Oval 
tine my sister took out the foil 
inner seal and gave it to me. 
Frankie she said why don't you send 
for that badge they are always 
talking about? You and your friends 
could have a lot of fun with it. 
I nearly fell off the chair. This 
can't be my sister talking, its 
got to be someone else here. No 
wait there was some sinister plot 

she had in mind, yeah, thats it. 
I know, I thought when I get my 
code badge, she'll beat me to the 
radio so I can't hear Orphan Annie's 
secret message when she sends them 
to the members of her SEcret 
Society. That's it, now I know, 
well I'll fix her I'll make sure 
I get to the radio first. I 
couldn't wait to try a large glass 
of that delicious, nutritous 
chocolate flavored Ovaltine. At 
supper that night my mother sat a 
large glass of Oval tine before me. 
I took the glass in my hands 
expecting shear delight, so I took 
a big drink of it. Yuck, this 
stuff is terrible, I said, I don't 
want it. I paid good money of it 
because you wanted it my mother 
told me, no you drink it, and I 
mean all of it, we can't afford 
to waste it. Now I had to drink 
the entire jar of it myself, because 
my sister was exempt from drinking 
it. because I was the one who asked 
for it not her. Big sisters are 
always favored all the time and 
thats for sure. Two weeks later 
I was the proud owner of Annie's 
Secret Society Code Badge. All 
the Ovaltine had been consumed by 
me alone, no help from anyone. 
Well, I didn't die from it after 
all, which I had promised my nother. 
I would do if I drank it all. A 
couple pf guys in my class at 
school already had their code 
badges so now I was in with a 
select group of class mates. We 
passed messages around class all 
day long letting the other guys 
see the notes because we all knew 
they couldn't read them without 
the code badge,ha,ha, we would 
laugh at them. Well, my luck 
again, Sister Mary Louise caught 
me writing a secret message when 
I should have been doing my 
arithmetic problem, I got a tap on 
the shoulder, when I looked up to 
see Sister standing over me, she 
was ten feet tall. I'll take that 
please, she said. What could I 
do so I handed her my prize 
possession, sadly I must add. 
After school I lingered after 
class to ask for my badge back. 
No, Francis she told me, I'm going 
to teach you a very important 
lesson, there is a time and a place 
for everything. here is the time 
and place to study and learn not 
to write foolish messages. Do you 
understand Francis? Yes Sister 
I said, I understand, If you give 
me my badge I won't do it again, I 
promise. No Francis I'll return 
it in one week and thats final. 
Adults like to say "that's final" 

I 
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it makes them soun~ important but 
we really know that's because their 
mean and don't understand how 
important a secret code badge realy 
is. That was the longest week of 
my life. I missed four secret 
messages from Annie and besides that 
the other guys in my class still 
passed around their secret messages 
all day, but they wouldn't let me 
in on them, because I didn't have 
my badge. And to make things worse 
I had all the terrible stuff to 
drink, Ovaltine, yuck. I thought it 
was all gone, well no such luck here 
it is, drink it. One night when 
my dad was working late, my sister 
and I ate out supper alone because 
my mother was waiting to eat with 
dad. We both had a huge glass of 
Ovaltine to drink with out meal, . 
when I got a bright idea. I took 
my glass of Ovaltine and dumped it 
down the toilet. I put the empty 
glass on the table smiling because 
I had out smarted my mother. Just 
as I was about to announce I was 
finished with my supper, my sister 
grabbed my glass a~d filled it with 
her Ovaltine. Here smartie you can ! 

~.drink this junk, after all you're 
the one that wanted it for thatdumb ti;
code badge. I'm gonna tell ma on 5 
you I replied. Go ahead tell, my 

~ sister told me. You're the one 
who wasted all that milk and Oval ~ 
tine not me. Who do you think ffl zmother will punish she asked? YOu ostink I told her, you know that, I 

~ said almost crying. Drink baby, 
my sister sneared at me, drink all 
of it or you don't get to hear the 
Lone Ranger tonight. So I drank. ~ I drank all of that terible stuff 

~ 
as fast as I could, just so I ~ 
wouldn't taste to much any way. 
The next day after school, Sister ~ 
Mary Louise gave me my badge back. !That night Little Orphan Annie 
had a secret message for all the ~ 
members of her Secret Society. At 
last I could read the secret 
messages once again. Here it is, 
"Don't forget to drink your Oval 
tine". Yuck, after I drank all of 
that awful stuff, no matter what 
Annieoffered I would never drink 
that stuff again, ever. Well, thats 
just one of my Radio Memories. 
Till next time remember-- drink 
Ovaltine. 

********************************** 

1t Radiomania: 'By Joe King 11 
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describe the detective. Parrington'sCHAPTER XIII 
memory was good; his description

MISTAKEN MURDER graphic. The sketch that he gave 
of Slick Thurley was a thorough one. 

Cardona, totally rgnorant of
Lewis Bron had sctually started the fact that Quaine had a crooked

for Parrington's apartment. That double, was soon convinced that
had been the burden of Parrington's Parrington had actually met the
phone call---that he had to talk vacationing dick.with BRon right away, regarding a "Funny thing, Quaine being
matter of vital importance to both here in town," gruffed the inspector.
of them. "Just what did he have to say to

But BRon had been a long while yoU?"getting to his destination, llHe threatened to arrest me. l t 

precisely as Pinkey had calculated. returned farrington, "for somethingThat fact was worring Roy Parrington 
that I didn"t do! If you come upas he paced the living room of his 
here, inspector, I'll give you alllittle apartment. It didn't occur 
the details."to the promoter that traffic might 

"You bet I'll be yp there!"have delayed BRon. 
Parrington hung up the receiver,Parrington;s face was haggard; 

highly pleased with himself. Hehis lips had an increasing twitch. 
resumed his pacing of the livingThe gradual strain became too much 
room, to be interupted by a hardfor him. When his nerves finally 
rap at the door. Thinking that itbroke, he showed it by pouncing for 
Bron, Parrington went to the door.the telephone. 
As he turned the know; he askedWithin a few minutes, the 
hoarsely:haggard man was talking to police "Is that you, Mr. Bran?"

headquarters. Across the wire, he For a reply, the door itself
heard a gruff voice that announced 

came banging inward, so hard thatthe speaker to be Inspector Joe it staggered Parrington across the
Cardona. room. By the time the haggard manIt took Parrinton a few gulps, 

had stopped against a chair, a hard
before he could talk. When he found face arrival was upon him.control of his vocal cords, he was 

A revolver jabbed Parrington'sloath to explain matters fully. At 
ribs; he stared into the face oflast, he decided to take the line 
Bugs Hopton!of least reistance: to blame the one 

The gun that the mobleaderman whose name would make Cardona 
held was the one that had beeneager to listen. 
recently planted on Parrington.IILiaten, inspector." gulped 
With it, Bugs started ParringtonParrinton, "I want to tell you 
toward the door. REaching it, Bugssomething about a man I met tonight
halted, simply closing the door witha fellow who says he's a detective. 
one hand, until it was almostHis name is Bill Quaine." 
latched."What's taht?" Cardona'a querry 

"So, you called Bron, huh?" was sharp. "You saw Bill Quaine 
Bugs prodded harder with the gun.tonight? You couldn't have, He's 
"Well, I got an idea maybe youaway on vaction. Say--who is this 
would, so I came up here instead ofcalling, anyway?" 
going down to his office. The boysParrington gave his own name 
seem to have got an idea that Iand address. He insisted that he 
ain't smart. They'll think differenthad seen Quaine, and began to 
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naturaafter this!" 
choose 

Bugs backed Parrington toward the 
Leaving the door as it was, 

other 
center of the living room. S 
Frightened, Parrington began to arrive 

hear i 
Bron nothing, and Bugs began to 
plead. He swore that he had told 

door i 
believe him. Parrin 

It was mere coincidence that arms 0 

outsid 
hand brushed a table; his knuckles 
changed Parrington's tune. His 

H 
slid past the base of a heavy lamp.\f Parrin 
Eye to eye with Bugs, Parrington one ma 

Wsuddenly had the thought that his

J tormentor hadn't noticed the lamp, have s 
which stood unlighted. pointe 

A frantic scream came from BRon c 
Parrington's lips as grabbed the upward 
lamp and swung it toward the other againa 
man's head. he tried to twist away realiz 
from the gun muzzle at the same wounde 
moment, but Bugs shoved his hand his 0" 
forward to prevent the vi_ctim's 

living 
The dodge that Bugs gave saved 

escape. 
way ca 

him from the swing made by he had 
Parrington. Simultaneously, Bugs trail, 

to wit 
Parrington was spinning as the lamp 
pulled the revolver trigger. 

way; a 
crashed to the floor. Clamping his sometb 
hands to his side, the haggard man 
slumped to a cahir. doorwa 

Bugs pounced toward him, back i 
flourishing the revolver under came p 

With aParrington's nose. 
"Want another dose of it?l. he Parrin 

taunted. "you're going ot get it, bullet 
whether you want it or not! I came where 
here to croak you. Parrington---" 1 

Bugs was interrupted by the the du 
victim's sudden mOve. Shooting his carpet 
hands forward, Parrington made a The Sb 
frenzied clutch for the gun. He slowl, 
was mortally wounded but he didn't Parrin 
know it, and the pain drove him to I 
a show of strength that took Bugs recupa 
totally off guard. wits. 

Bugs tried to twist away. His struck 
move merely hauled Parrington from H 
the chair. They reeled across the ParriD 
floor together, and by the time they fello. 
jounced the wall, the gun was in himsel 
Parringotn's possession. the gu 

During the stagger, it would muzzle 
have been doom for Bugs, if they 1 
hadn't encountered a chair just as reeDY.~ Parrington was shoving the revolver 100ke4 
against the mobleader's temple. accual 

~ The two took a long spill; it caused 
Parrington to lose the gun. But inner 
Bugs didn't wait to snatch up the been I 
weapon. the In 

The door to an inner room was of th~ 
open. Bugs dived through, slammed the mu 
the door behind him. Parrinton other 
found the gun; came to his feet intent 
unsteadily. 

He had heard the slam, but cantia 
couldn't locate the door. The room Bron r 
was going black. All that Parrington I minute 
could think of was the hallway, the to rei 

I
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COPTRIGHT: Leaving the door as it was, 
STREET & SMITH Bugs backed Parrington toward the 

center of the living room. 
Frightened, Parrington began to 
plead. He swore that he had told 
Bron nothing, and Bugs began to 

by WAL'fEil GIBSON	 believe him. 
:< __ ~I. . • r:. ".::	 It was mere coincidence that 

changed Parrington's tune. His 
hand brushed a table: his knuckles

\1 slid past the base of a heavy lamp. 

I 
Eye to eye with Bugs, Parrington 
suddenly had the thought that his 
tormentor hadn't noticed the lamp, 
which stood unlighted. 

A frantic scream came from 
Parrington's lips as grabbed the 

describe the detective. Parrinston's lamp and swung it toward the other 
memory was sood; his description man's head. he tried to twist away 
sraphic. The sketch that he save from the gun muzzle at the same 
of Slick Thurley was a thoroush one. moment, but Bugs shoved his hand 

Cardona, totally rsnorant of forward to prevent the victim's 
the fact that Quaine had a crooked escape. 
double, was soon convinced that The dodge that Bugs gave saved 
Parr ins ton had actually met the him from the swing made by 
vacationins dick.	 Parrington. Simultaneously, Bugs 

"Funny thins, Quaine beins pulled the revolver trigger. 
here in town," ~ruffed the inspector. Parrington was spinning as the lamp 
"Just what did he have to say to crashed to the floor. Clamping his 
you?" hands to his side, the haggard man 

"He threatened to arrest me." slumped to a cahir. 
returned Parrington, "for something Bugs pounced toward him, 
that I didn"t do! If you come up flourishing the revolver under 
here, inspector, I'll give you all Parrington's nose. 
the details." "Want another dose of it?" he 

"You bet I'll be yp there!" taunted. "you're going at get it, 
Parrinston huns up the receiver, whether you want it or not! I came 

hiShly pleased with himself. He here to croak you, Parrington---" 
resumed his pacins of the livins Bugs was interrupted by the 
room, to be interupted by a hard victim's sudden move. Shooting his 
rap at the door. Thinkins that it hands forward, Parrington made a 
Bron, Parr ins ton went to the door. frenzied clutch for the gun. He 
As he turned the know: he asked was mortally wounded but he didn't 
hoarsely: know it, and the pain drove him to 

"Is that you, Mr. Bran?" a show of strength that took Bugs 
For a reply, the door itself totally off guard. 

came bansins inward, so hard that Bugs tried to twist away. His 
it stassered Parrington across the move merely hauled Parrington from 
room. By the time the haggard man the chair. They reeled across the 
had stopped against a chair, a hard floor together, and by the time they 
face arrival was upon him. jounced the wall, the gun was in 

A revolver jabbed Parrington's Parringotn's possession. 
ribs; he stared into the face of During the stagger, it would 
Bugs Hopton! have been doom for Bugs, if they 

The gun that the mobleader hadn't encountered a chair just as 
held was the one that had been Parrington was shoving the revolver 
recently planted on Parrington. against the mobleader's temple. 
With it, Bugs started Parrington The two took a long spill; it caused 
toward the door. REaching it, Bugs Par ring ton to lose the gun. But 
halted, simply closing the door with Bugs didn't wait to snatch up the 
one hand, until it was almost weapon. 
latched. The door to an inner room was 

"So, you called Bron, huh?" open. Bugs dived through, slammed 
Bugs prodded harder with the gun. the door behind him. Parrinton 
"Well, I got an idea maybe you found the gun: came to his feet 
would, so I came up here instead of unsteadily. 
going down to his office. The boys He had heard the slam, but 
seem to have got an idea that I couldn't locate the door. The room 
ain't smart. They'll think different was going black. All that Parrington 

could think of was the hallway, the 

natural exit, that Bugs would have
 
choosen. Parrington reeled toward
 
other door.
 

Someone was knocking when he 
arrived there, but Parrington didn't 
hear it. The knocks sent the loose 
door inward; staggering sideways 
Parrington almost fell into the
 
arms of a man who had arrived
 
outside.
 

He didn't recognize Lewis Bran 
Parrinton was thinking in terms of 
one man alone: Bugs Hopton. 

With a strength that would 
have suited a death-grip, Parrinton 
pointed the gun toward BRon. All 
BRon could was shove the weapon 
upward, while he threw his weight 
against the attacker. He didn't 
realize that Parrington was badly 
wounded. BRon was wrestling for 
his own life. 

The pair rolled into the 
living room. From the hall stair 
way came a figure in black. Though 
he hadn't kept too close to Bron's 
trail, The Shadow was near enough 
to witness the struggle at the door 
way: and his expert eye had noted 
something of Parrington's plight. 

Ready to intervene from the 
doorway, the Shadow suddenly whipped 
back into the hall as a gun muzzle 
came pushing over Bron's shoulder. 
With a final burst of strength, 
Parrinton pulled the trigger. The 
bullet whistled through the space 
where the Shadow had been. 

There was a thump; a groan; 
the dull clank of a gun against the 
carpet. Peering into the apartment, 
The Shadow saw Lewis Bron rising 
slowly fTom beside the body of Roy 
Parrington. 

It took Bron a few minutes to 
recuperate from his daze. Once his 
wits were gathered, he was horror
struck. 

He saw a broad bloodstain upon 
Parrington's shirt front. The 
fellow was dead: and Bron thought 
himself responsible, supposing that 
the gunshot had occurred while the 
muzzle was pressed toward Parrington. 

The Shadow waited for Bron to 
recover his nerve; meanwhile, he 
looked for signs of the man who had 
accually shot Parrington. 

The Shadow saw the door to the 
inner bedroom. It had evidently 
been slammed, for a key was out of 
the lock and lying near the middle 
of the living room floor. however, 
the murderer, if actually in the 
other room, seemed to have no 
intention of showing himself. 

That was why The Shadow
 
continued his policy of letting
 
Bron recuperate. Given a few
 

I	 minutes more, he would be in a mood 
to remember accurately what had 
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actually happened. Those needed 
minutes were to be denied, however. 

The Shadow became conscious of 
a sound that Bron did not hear. 
Creaky footsteps were coming up the 
~ta1rs. 

The hall was dark just past
 
the apartment doorway. Suspecting
 
the nature of the visitors, The
 
Shadow stepped into that front
 
darkness to let the arrivals pass.
 
Once in the apartment, they would
 
be in the light, where he could
 
easily cover them. It would mean
 
no danger for Bron, under such
 
circumstances. 

Two men arrived: they made a 
~uick movement for the open doorway. 
The light from the apartment showed 
their faces: Pinkey Findlin and 
Slcik Thurley. 

That cleared The Shadow's last 
doubts regarding the identity of 
Parrington's murderer. With Pinkey 
and Slick accounted for, Bugs Hopton 
was obviously the killer. 

Bron heard the two men enter 
the apartment. He gave a hoarse 
cry when he faced them; made a move 
as if to pick up the revolver. 

Slick, snapping into his 
accustomed style, was prompt to 
wrench Bron's arm behind him, 
holding the man helpless, while 
Pinkey stooped and reclaimed the 
dropped revolver. 

Bron slumped to a chair when 
Slick released him. He was burying 
his face, gasping that he hadn't 
tried to kill Parrington. 

Again at the doorway, The 
Shadow saw the glances exchanged by 
Pinkey and Slcik. They had been 
puzzled, first, when they saw 
Parrington's body: but their 
expressions were becoming triumpant. 

This was better that the fram
up that the crooks had planned. It 
wasn't necessary to display a scene 
of faked death to make Bron worry. 

Instead, they had trapped Lewis 
Bron with the evidence of real crime 
against him!! 

*********************************** 

CHAPTER XIV 

CROOKS GET THE GOODS 

If ever an innocent man 
'believed hismself a murder, the case 
fitted Lewis Bron. Pinkey observed 
that: and he swa something else. 
The bedroom door had cautiously 
opened; Bugs poked his head into 
sight. Pinkey nudged Slick, who 
also took a look. 

"Do your stuff," whispered 
Pinkey, "Flash that badge and sell 

PRESS 

this guy Bron on the idea you're 
Quaine." 

Slick flashed the badge. Bron 
eyed it fearfully; when Slick 
announced he was Bill Quaine, from 
headquarters, Bron took it for 
granted. He stammered an argument 
of self-defense, but it sounded 
febble and Bron knew it. 

"Suppose you write out a 
confession," suggested Slick. "It'll 
go easier with you, if you do. 
Better get it down." 

BRon took the pen and paper 
that were handed him. With 
Parrinton's body still in sight, 
he was shaky; ready to do what 
ever was told. Slick began to 
dictate; and Bron copied. The way' 
the smart crock handled it would 
have been a lessen to the real 
Quaine, had he been present as a 
witness. 

Meanwhile, The Shadow made no 
move. 

This wasn't the sort of 
situation that could be cleared, 
like the one intented in Bron's 
office. There, death was to have 
been a sham; here, it was real. 

Bron had become so eager to 
swear that he had killed Parrington, 
that it would be difficult to make 
him realize the truth. 

The Shadow decided to let the 
plotters go futher with their game, 
before he terminated it. 
Apparently, they had plenty of 
time, but that didn't last. Crooks 
were due for an interruption, as 
sudden as the one that The Shadow 
had experienced. 

From somewhere came the faint 
wail of a police car. Bugs caught 
that sound. gave 8 warning gesture 
that his pals saw. 

"Come along!" snapped Slick, 
to Bran "you've written enough. 
We're going to take you somewhere 
else to finish it." 

He started Bron out through 
the door, with Pinkey and Bugs 
following. BRon had scarcely 
noticed Pinkey; he didn't even see 
Bugs. 

When the group reached 
the stairs, The Shadow followed. 
He wanted to see the finish of this 
game; and he wasn't worried about 
BRon's safety. 

He knew that the auditor was too 
valuable for thugs to harm him. 

At the bottomof the stairs, 
the crooks could hear the police 
car stopping in front of the old 
apartment house. Pinkey drew 
Bugs aside. 

"We're going out the back," 
Pinkey told him. "The mob's here 
you take care of the bulls, while 
Slick and I haul Bron to the hide-
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out. Come around there, afterward." 
In less than half a minute, 

Pinkey and Slick were gone with 
BRon, while skulking thugs were 
joining Bugs in the darkness of the 
rear hallway. Brought in from the 
back alley, those lurkers were 
eagerly watching the men who entered 
from the front. 

A smarter crook than Bugs would 
not have pitched into Joe Cardona 
and the detective sergeant who came 
with the ace inspector. In fact, 
Pinkey had meant it that Bugs was 
simply to cover the departure of 
BRon. But Bugs, with one kill to 
his discredit, was anxious for more. 
Pinkey had siad to "Take care" of 
the bulls; and with Bugs, that meant 
to drill them. 

Moreover, Joe Cardona was the 
one member of the Force who had 
lived far too long, according to 
the mode of calculation used by Bugs 
Hopton. 

Cardona was a man of hunches. 
He wasn't halfway to the stairs, 
before he scented danger. His 
swarthy face went suddenly grim: he 
shoved his stocky body in front of 
the accompying detective sergeant. 

"Look out, Markham!" With the 
words, Cardona reached for a gun. 
"Dive afr cover!" 

Foemen were leveling revolvers 
when Cardona shouted: but those 
crooks weren't the first to fire. 
Intervention came from the stairway. 
There, a strindent laugh offered 
challenge that no crock could 
ignore. Thugs snarled their 
recognition of The Shadow's sardonic 
laugh: changed their aim to his 
direction. 

The Shadow was speaking with 
bullets, as well as mirth. 

His two guns produced a sudden 
staccat, as they coughed their leaden 
message. Crooks went diving for 
cover of their own, and all of them 
didn't make it. Their own shots 
might have been blanks , for their 
aim was halted on its way. 

Those who tried to get in 
accurate shots were dropped where 
they stood. The ones who dived 
weren't able to keep their muzzles 
on the blackness where they knew the 
Shadow lurked. 

JOe Cardona recognized the 
Shadow's laugh. From its tone, he 
knew the cloaked fighter had a route 
of retreat, if he heeded it. That 
was why Cardona, made for the street 
taking Markham with him. 

Out front were two patrolmen; 
Cardona wanted them with him, when 
he made another sally. 

From among the scattered crooks, 
Bugs Hopton made a sudden lunge: 
then turned in the dirction of the 

alley. 
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this guy Bron on the idea you're 
Quaine." 

Slick flashed the badge. Bron 
eyed it fearfully; when Slick 
announced he was Bill Quaine, from 
headquarters, Bron took it for 
granted. He stammered an argument 
of self-defense, but it sounded 
febble and Bron knew it. 

"Suppose you write out a 
confession," suggested Slick. "It'll 
go easier with you, if you do. 
Better get it down." 

BRon took the pen and paper 
that were handed him. With 
Parrinton's body still in sight, 
he was shaky; ready to do what 
ever was told. Slick began to 
dictate; and Bron copied. The way' 
the smart crock handled it would 
have been a lessen to the real 
Quaine, had he been present as a 
witness. 

Meanwhile, The Shadow made no 
move. 

This wasn't the sort of 
situation that could be cleared, 
like the one intented in Bron's 
office. There, death was to have 
been a sham; here, it ~as real. 

Bron had become so eager to 
swear that he had killed Parrington, 
that it would be difficult to make 
him realize the truth. 

The Shadow decided to let the 
plotters go futher with their game, 
before he terminated it. 
Apparently, they had plenty of 
time, but that didn't last. Crooks 
were due for an interruption, as 
sudden as the One that The Shadow 
had experienced. 

From somewhere came the faint 
wail of a police car. Bugs caught 
that sound, gave a warning gesture 
that his pals saw. 

"Come along!" snapped Slick, 
to Bran "you've written enough. 
We're going to take you somewhere 
else to finish it." 

He started Bron out through 
the door, with Pinkey and Bugs 
following. BRon had scarcely 
noticed Pinkey; he didn't even see 
Bugs. 

When the group reached 
the stairs, The Shadow followed. 
He wanted to see the finish of this 
game; and he wasn't worried about 
BRon's safety. 

He knew that the auditor was too 
valuable for thugs to harm him. 

At the bottomof the stairs, 
the crooks could hear the police 
car stopping in front of the old 
apartment house. Pinkey drew 
Bugs aside. 

"We're going out the back," 
Pinkey told him. "The mob's here 
you take care of the bulls, while 
Slick and I haul Bron to the hide

out. Come around there, afterward." 
In less than half a minute, 

Pinkey and Slick were gone with 
BRon, while skulking thugs were 
joining Bugs in the darkness of the 
rear hallway. Brought in from the 
back alley, those lurkers were 
eagerly watching the men who entered 
from the front. 

A smarter crook than Bugs would 
not have pitched into Joe Cardona 
and the detective sergeant who came 
with the ace inspector. In fact, 
Pinkey had meant it that Bugs was 
simply to cover the departure of 
BRon. But Bugs, with one kill to 
bis discredit, was anxious for more. 
Pinkey had siad to "Take care" of 
the bulls; and with Bugs, that meant 
to drill them. 

Moreover, Joe Cardona was the 
one member of the Force who had 
lived far too long, according to 
the mode of calculation used by Bugs 
Hopton. 

Cardona was a man of hunches. 
He wasn't halfway to the stairs, 
before he scented danger. His 
swarthy face went suddenly grim; he 
shoved his stocky body in front of 
the accompying detective sergeant. 

"Look out, Markham!" With the 
words, Cardona reached for a gun. 
"Dive afr cover!" 

Foemen were leveling revolvers 
when Cardona shouted; but those 
crooks weren't the first to fire. 
Intervention came from the stairway. 
There, a strindent laugh offered 
challenge that no crock could 
ignore. Thugs snarled their 
recognition of The Shadow's sardonic 
laugh; changed their aim to his 
direction. 

The Shadow was speaking with 
bullets, as well as mirth. 

His two guns produced a sudden 
staccat, as they coughed their leaden 
message. Crooks went diving for 
cover of their own, and all of them 
didn't make it. Their own shots 
might have been blanks , for their 
aim was halted on its way. 

Those who tried to get in 
accurate shots were dropped where 
they stood. The ones who dived 
weren't able to keep their muzzles 
on the blackness where they knew the 
Shadow lurked. 

JOe Cardona recognized the 
Shadow's laugh. From its tone, he 
knew the cloaked fighter had a route 
of retreat, if he heeded it. That 
was why Cardona, made for the street 
taking Markham with him. 

Out front were two patrolmen; 
Cardona wanted them with him, when 
he made another sally. 

From among the scattered crooks, 
Bugs Hopton made a sudden lunge; 
then turned in the dirction of the 

alley. He wasn't anxious to face 
The Shadow's fire; nor were the 
gorillas who went with him. 
Nevertheless, they were due to 
experience more battle. They could 
hear the Shadow's laugh, as he 
pursued them. 

In the alley, mobsters spread. 
The Shadow kept to the doorway, 
stabbing shots that were aimed for 
the surts of his foemen's revolvers. 
Occasional yells told when crooks 
were clipped; and finally a shout 
was proof that Bugs and his crew 
had lingered too long. 

The shout came from Cardona. 
he and his small squad had round 
the block to reach the alleyway. 

Thugs took to their heels; and 
sweeping close behind them came the 
Shadow. Bugs saw him; tired to 
dive away from an aiming automatic 
muzzle. The Shadow's arm swung; 
his fist sledged the mobleader's 
head. 

It wasn't that Bugs was just 
lucky. The Shadow was easy with 
him, for a reason that was to 
become apparent later. That was 
why Bugs received The Shadow's 
weighted fist instead of the metal 
barrel of a gun. As it was, the 
jolt left Bugs half groggy. 

Bugs didn't even wonder where 
The Shaodw had gone. Hazily, he 
tried to find a car with mobbies 
in it. He didn't realize that his 
crew was hopelessly scattered. 

As he thought of it afterward, 
Bugs was in luck when some one 
grabbed him by the shoulder and 
shoved him behind the wheel of a 
coupe. 

"Get going, Bugs," came a gruff 
voice, "You gatta drive, while I 
wqtch for the bulls." 

Avenue lights were dancing 

ahead of him, but Bugs managed to 
maneuver the car, while the man 
beside him occasionally yanked the 
wheel to keep the coupe off the 
curb. As Bugs steadied , he kept 
his eyes straight ahead, while he 
sidemouthed "the inquiry: 

"That you, Joey?"
 
"Yeah," was the reply. "Don't
 

waste no time, though. There's a 
car tail in 'us. Wait! I guess 
it's O.K.: just some more of the 
mob." 

TAking a roundabout course, 
Bugs finally reached a darkened 
parking space alongside an old 
garage. He told Joey to wait, 
while he talked to the others. 
When Bugs returned, he ordered Joey 
to come up with him. 

THey entered a doorway; reached 
the second floor of an old house 
that looked deserted. There, Bugs 
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left Joey in a darkened hall while 
he went in to find Pinkey and Slick. 

Bugs didn't have a chance to 
tell"what hsd happened. Pinkey 
motioned for silence. Slick was 
still working on BRan. The 
confession was nearing its completion 
Bugs watched BRan scrawl the lsst 
line, then apply his signsture. 

"THanks for bringing me here." 
said Bran, plairttively. "It's 
quiet. I could think. I'm ready 
to go with you to hesdquarters." 

It wss Pin key who snorted a 
rebuke to Bran's suggestion. PInkey 
hsd snatched the confession, snd 
~ss reading it. 

"You won't have to take a rap 
for this," he told BFon. "There's 
an easier way out. Listen, while 
I tell you." 

Bran listened. He was amazed 
when he learned what Pinkey wanted 
done on the morrow. Even in his 
present plight, he foresaw bad 
consequences. 

"If I accept those books," he 
exclaimed, "I can go to jail for it!" 

"It would be easier than a 
murder rap, wouldn't it?" demanded 
Pinkey. "Anyway, you wort't be 
found out. And neither will this 
be." 

Pinkey wagged the confession 
under Bran's eyes. He maae it plain 
that Detective Quaine was a regular 
guy; to which Slick added his own 
declaration. Bran finally 
capitulated. 

"I'll go through with it," he 
gasped. "But if you blackmsil me 
once, you may try it 8g810-----" 

"Not me." interrupted Pinkey. 
"This is the only deal you can . 
handle for me, BRan. So why should 
I bother you?" 

It bees me evident that Bran 
was suspicious of the supposed Bill 
Quaine. He felt that he could trust 
an ordinary crook; but not a 
detective who had double-crossed 
the law. Pinkey listened seriously 
to that argument. 

He nudged Bugs, who caught the 
idea. Pinkey wanted the gun that 
had the blank cartridges. Bugs 
slipped it to him. Shoving his face 
toward Bran's. Pinkey rasped: 

"Ypu've got guts Bran. That's 
why I'm listening to what you tell 
me. You think Quaine's a double
crosser; so do I. We don't need 
him, neither of us!" 

Pinkey jabbed the gun muzzle 
against Slick's ribs, so suddenly 
that the fake dick was startled. 
There was a	 tug of the trigger; a 
muffled shot. For the moment Slick 
thought that Pinkey had actually 
handed him a bullet. Staggering 
back. pand against his side, Slick 
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suddenly understood. NIday, J<enruary :';0, lYo!l 
The fall that he made won the 

approval of even Bugs Hopton. COMEDIANS TALK ABOUT COMEDY-XII 
Afterward, Bugs was willing to 
concede that he couldn't have faked 
a death scene any better. Slick Hope Doesn't Need to

lyour ta...
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lerence ill 
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1 

was writhing when he reached the 
wall; his collapse came with the About 'Laugh Climate'same suddenness that Bran had noted 
in Psrrington's death. FROM A BOB HOPE MONOLOGUE: 

BRan stared---partly awed, Last year I received the Humanitarian Award and 
partly fearful. this year "Doctor of Humane Relations" ... If I can 

"You--you've just killed him!" just stay human for one more year I get to keep 'em. 
he told Pinkey. "Like I killed There's a dangerous side to these honorary doc" 
Parrington!" torates. The last time I was sick I took two aspirins 

"Yeah," agreed Pinkeye "only and called myself in the mo;m~in:..:g~' 
But I want to tell you ladies I" 

a They've , <lnd. gentlemen, 80me friends ftf the cash register I laid: "Sorry,there's difference. 
found Psrrington's body; but they	 mine bad 8 very exclusive wed- I left my money In my other 

dinll. They threw a Chinlman clothes in the theater."won't find Quaine's: I know where with every grain nl rice. And she .aid: "That's .11 
to bury my dead. Anyway, I've WILDE: What are the right. we'll just put ynur name 
done you a favor. There won't be circumstances or conditions that on the w.eU and you Can PlY itl 

cause a eomedian not to ,et the next time you come in," And 
no double cross while I'm around. laug'h, on one particular night? I laid: "But wait • minute, I 
That goes for you Bran, like it • • • don't want people to aee my 

HOPE: Well, there'd be • Int name on tha wan." She .aid:did for Quaine," 01 r.easnns lor that. I died a tot "That's a1l right, yerr coat will 
Turning Bran over to Bugs, "rflme~ . , . Fnr iMhrnce, I wn be hanl;n_ over it," 

Pinkey told the mobleader to have Inrcl"d down in Australia in JI44 And I used tn j.lt look at the 
In a plaee rallffl Vnrytl1n and audience fnr ."aybe tw!!nty

one of his men take Bran home. 
thP.S! people had seen aU my IiSH'.nntfl and W'..t tlllihey aUgnt

Bugs said he'd use Joey, because pictures. totether and df'('ided that that 
I wal doing a routine that l'd wall I'r~tty ~"ny, I'd jUllt Itlnkthe latter was in the hall. He been doin(l: I"r the tmops down at them anJ stare and that w.. 

took Bran outSide; then returned thfre I knew WIU eure-ftre. I how I ed.:tbh!lhl"d mv laugh 
to find Slick alive again .----------,'ellmate blck in these day •. 

receiving Pinkey's congratulations. Bob Curran is on vacs-I •••
 

Riding in the coupe with Joey,
 tion. His daily columns WILDE: WaIln', lht aftl"r • 
on this page will resume numberof ye...rs, after yl"lu hadBran didn't	 have a word to say. 
next week. :~~~;i~:~e ::ew~?t~ra_e and theThe hoodlum	 driver dropped him L... I HOPE: Yes, I ahould .ay 

near his home; watched Bran walk welked out to do this Ihnw lor alter I had a little bread money. 
away like a person waking from a about rive hundred 01 tbele pee- WILDE: In a TV Guide stl'ry 
dream. When the coupe pulled pie and they looked up and jUlt by Melvin DunJag, he quoted an 

away from the curb, a whispered :'::::: ;~ r:~t ;t o~~~~~~ :::oe~:teth~f :ft~~~~s·a:~g~~::I 
haugh came from Joey's lips. linally ui~ to myself: ". gotta guided. by was that you ,'elt no I· 

do somethlnl broad here," and audience was an auditnce asThat tone.p~ov~d that Bugs had I did a broad Itlke , " bhe oldut such but a jury. Coulc1 you eX~1 
made a bad mistake. It wasn't one Jokein the wnrld. plain that, pl~"n? 

of his own thugs who had rescued ". • .., HOPE: (l.auehil'ljJ) Well, .II 
J S~ID: I w.:t~ In Brlsb:tn.l" think th",t's 0"1' of Ml"l ~I 

him; it was the Shadow. From and It was ralnl~R end thts condusions •• ' that isn't m;'/! 
beneath his sweater, The Shadow woman was, standIRg With her idl!8 lit ...n, 1 "'n't lrok ,lIpt'ln 1'1 

dress up 0\ er her head and I that WAY in fact I dOl't eVl"n 
was'producing black hat and cloak, seid: "Ladv. you're ,etl,.nllworrv a~ut II.•• ', g....P. Onoi·placing them on the seat beside	 your legs all wet,' and "h~ l~kI: There's nnlV. one 8ucl'I~"Ce that you. at a
'J don't cart, my Il"gs are fifty bothl"n ml" ~nd thl(~ a Cl"Im
 pearlnee?him. yearl old but the ha". brand mend' )"prfnrm"nr. p IR Lnnd"" HOPE:Once he had	 taken his coupe new! .. .where vnu mil"' ~i'lVl" to c-ftanfl;l" reutfne fM' 
back to where it belonged, he could when we 1IIAnd Ih~:v hk:td th",1 Rn~, theYithp n,.'ttlrial and !';witch around .. 

vanish, letting Bugs think that ~~~~sedFr::'e.IL"'~~~rd,"W:~~i~ i;l!lt e.xperi:nc:d .''hat. GI group, 
I,tll. more'

Joey had simply gone with the rest got off. That'll give ynu an idea I NOW I'M A Httle concerned at laulI:h III
 

of the crew. But it wasn't his the TV •
 how ,,"ue~ of a hero I am. the AC~demy Awards _ it'l a 
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suddenly understood. 
The fall that he made won the 

approval of even Bugs Hopton. 
Afterward, Bugs was willing to 
concede that he couldn't have faked 
a death scene any better. Slick 
was writhing when he reached the 
wall; his collapse came with the 
same suddenness that Bron had noted 
in Parrington's death. 

BRon stared---partly awed, 
partly fearful. 

"You--you've just killed him!" 
he told Pinkey. "Like I killed 
Parrington!" 

"Yeah," agreed Pinkey~ Iionl y 
there's a difference. They've 
found Parrington's body; but they 
won't find Quaine's: I know where 
to bury my dead. Anyway, I've 
done you a favor. There won't be 
no double cross while r'm around. 
That goes for you Bron, like it 
did for Quaine." 

Turning Bron over to Bugs, 
Pinkey told the mob leader to have 
one of his men take Bron home. 
Bugs said he'd use Joey, because 
the latter was in the hall. He 
took Bron outSide; then returned 
to find Slick alive again 
receiving Pinkey's congratulations. 

Riding in the coupe with Joey, 
Bron didn't have a word to say. 
The hoodlum driver dropped him 
near his home; watched Bron walk 
away like a person waking from a 
dream. When the coupe pulled 
away from the curb, a whispered 
haugh came from Joey's lips. 
That tone.p~oved that Bugs had 
made a bad mistake. It wasn't one 
of his own thugs who had rescued 
him; it was the Shadow. From 
beneath his sweater, The Shadow 
was'producing black hat and cloak, 
placing them on the seat beside 
him. 

Once he had taken his coupe 
back to where it belonged, he could 
vanish, letting Bugs think that 
Joey had simply gone with the rest 
of the crew. But it wasn't his 
clever ruse, alone, that caused 
The Shadow's laugh. 

X silent witness to the scene 
at the hid-out, The Shadow had 
linked a few more facts. He was 
willing to let Bron go through 
with the matter of the oil company 
books. For The Shadow knew that 
Pinkey Findlen wasn't through with 
crime. 

There was a pay-off coming, 
larger that any before. That was 
when the Shadow would find his 
greatest opportunity to expose 
the present reign of New York's 
biggest racketeer. 

********************************* 
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r f1day, l'eDruary ;':0, l'fo'f 

COMEDIANS TALK ABOUT COMEDY-XII By Larry Wilde 

Hope Doesn't Need to Worry Anymore 
About 'Laugh Climate'-, His. Is Perfect 
FROM A BOB HOPE MONOLOGUE: 

. Last ~ear I received thp.HUmanita,Tian Award andl 
this year Doctor of Humane Relations" •.. If I canI 

just stay human for one more year I get to keep 'em. 
There's a dangerous side to these honorary doc

torates, The last time 1 was sick I took: two aspirins 
and called mysell in the morning. 

But I want to Ifill you ~diesl-----''---------I 

and .entllPmen, some friends of the cash regfater I 'lid- "Sorry 
":line had • very exclu~e wed- I left my money In ~y othe; 
d'!,It:. They th~ew 8. Chinaman clothes in the theater." 
With every grain of nee. And she said: "That's all 

.WILDE: What ~~e the right, we'll just put your name 
circumstances o~ condItions that on the wall and you can pay it 
cause a come(ha~ not ~o .get the next time ynu come in." And 
laugh_ on one. pa.rt,~ular nllht? I laid: "But wait a minute, 

HOPE: Well, there'd.be a Int ~~~~ :~n:h:e:\~...toSh~eela7;.~ 
ot r.easons for that. I died a lot "That's all ri.ht, y~r coat will 
(I( times ... Fnr In,,j'anc,, I wu be hanl(in~ over it " 
terced dnwn in Australia in Jll44 And I used to i~lIIt look at the 
In a place called Lorrytnn and! audience fnr """ybe tWl!nty 
~l'!!e p~,pie had seen all my IIsl"C'onds and W,',,t ~i11 tnev all ~ot 
pictures. tOfCether and der-ided that that 

I was doing a routine Ihat l'd wes J)r~ttv \Innv. I'd iu~t Imk 
been doing fllr the tTOOPI down at them an.i Ilare and that W"lI 
there I knew was sure-tire. I how I euabhshed my laugh
r----------,' climate hick in those days. 

Bob Curran is on vaca-I . . . 
tion. His daily columns WILDE: Wallln't. that an..r a 
on this page will resume .number of years, after you had 

next week, :~~;~~::e :~ew~~~ral(e and the 

walked out to do this show for at~?~~~d~e~it1~ ~~~~~d ;::ey~ 
about five hundred of these peo- WILDE: In a TV Guide st(lry 
Pie. and they looked up and i.ust by Melvin Durslag, he quoted an 
~m~led at !De - they JUlt auociate of yours saying thlt I 
'.mlled m~ right out of ..town. I Me of the maxims you were 
flDany 181~ to myself: I"gotta guided by was that you .~It DOl' 
do something broad here, and audience was an audience al 
I djd~ a broad Jllke .•. ~e oldest such but a jury. Coul" you ex-I 
joke In the world. plain that plroue? 

• "·1 • •.. HOPE: '("aullhi,.,) Wl"l1, III SAl,D. w:,,~ In Brlt~ba~p, r-hink that's 0"' of M~r" 

:~~al~ ::: s~:~~~:g ~~~h ~~~ ~onclU8inns •• , .that illn', m.Yl 
dress up over her head and I ;~eal 81 all: I tne': t Il~~~~~I"~ i 
!ald: "Ladv, you're Itellin. a way. In a , 
~"UT 1~IS all Wl"t~' and "hflls~id: w~r:r:~~~I'~ ~~e' "udl~nre that 
I don t care. my If'glll .are fifty bothers ftlfl! RI1d 'h~'lI a Ctlm· 
~:::~ "old but the hat I brand mand J"flrformA,nr::" In I.l)ndnn 

. when vnu miRht "lilY!" to cr..nlt ro 
And lhf'.v liked Ihit.1. .An~, they jlhe nHiteria' and switch around.. 

laug~t:d and I IIBld. Wflill., I . ~t experif'nC't'd Ihilt. 
here I Francel Langford," and! _ J~I . .. 00; 00; 

got off. That'll give ynu "n ideal ' 
how ntuch of a hero lam. NOW.I'M A hltle el'lncror~,d.al 

WILDE: At a penonal aP'" Ithe Academ>.' Awarda - It a a 
pearance. do you have definite Iiong show. like an hou,r and a 
opening linea that you ule to lhalf, twn ~rs - 1m con
e91abl-ishe IMuJbclimate or your cerned. bu.t I m not nervous. 
character before aoi", into any I :But. the ~thet' nllht at the 
routine you'~ going to Itart Palladium In London I w.as 
with? 'going on as Ihe ).a'S( act, the !fiX-

HOPE: Nn. yo~ ~t a head Iteen~ Ret, and .there were f~ur 
II:tart u yl'lu~id bPfor..... they or flV~ c~medlans on, dOlnlt 
rl"('tlJ'nize yl'lu Rnd thl"Y knnw ..very Jnke In the world .•. ~nd 
.Vtlu. You dnn't havf' In I"lClablilCh , fnund mYlelf IcrnunRlna 
any la:uah C'lima'.... All ynu have a·mund fnr an ad. . 
10 dll "illl ('nntl" up and -..y Throy hn~ dnn" ..v....y lIIubJ~d. 
!f'ml'!thing they're aolng Lnlaul(h ~vrry tnpl(', And Ihror.. Wll.lI 
al. I1lJlhingIf'ft. f'~C'hla.t1'! I w~lk ..d 

lip and dnwn cmd I lIald In 
I lISEDTn t:hRllpllgfl an au. I m.v~ ..Jf: "Wf'II, Tun dn Ih.. jn~ •. 

dlronCf' whll'n I fint llIRT1..d. f UlI.lahnut thAt aI1d I can dn thu, 
f'd 1ft Just look at them. I told a routine lind I can do thAI 
j"b about going intI) a one ..... 
r"lIt"ur••,t, and when I Rot up til When I finally ~nl on. it wal 

- . I~~iOi ~ha~d~u.~r'~f!w~:e~tl~:~~~: 
- I've hf'en made up since 
breakfast" and I ~ot a big 
laugh. 

I
I 

I 

BOB HOPE
 
In a F....lIJu aole
 

, WILDE' ~ow" ;, \MIl• J-
Iwhicb joke, to use? 

HOPE: w-n, Mrol"lC a preuy I 
smart Iella ... maybe he 
I"Ql"ans this: I dnn't think a cnm· 
edian shnuld Ieel ncure' l 
Whenevror ynu ~et the froelinl(I 

I that ynu're the ~reatest around 

:::~;:, )outhi~~Py:::~ IC:j:~~~:;1 
,!••• and I think that', what Mel l: is talking e~u;. • I 

WILDE: One last question. I 
Are there any words of en
couragement you can live to a 
beginninl comedian? 

HOPE: Yeah, foreet it! We've 
y:~t eno~h and ~y out of our. 

r racket. No ... they've just got 
to Iltudy and try to grot a lot (If 

Iwork. What we discussed before 
is the mnst important thing 

;g..tttng out and workin,t and ap
!plying different techniques. 
. The Rreatro!lit tmna: ill tn corns 
up with a fresh apprnaett. 

FOr instance, Mort Sahl came 
in with snmething different ... 
Jonathan Winters did ..• that's 
the thing that will grab im
mediate attention. 

Nice seeing you.
 
Excerpted from "rt-. Grl!!lt cee

decide 'I ~Il= l~~~tl~~L;r~ ~.-.:
Publl,,*, try CU_I PrlKl. lilt.I - 

I HOPE: Well, that dependo on THE END. _._----

your teste and what you want.
naf, the whole ItOry. I WILDE: What is the dif~
 

ference in the reaction of an au

dience composed of armed
 
forcea personnel, a TV studio
 
group, and the people who see
 
you at a paid perlonal ap

pearance?
 

HOPE: There', a diff..rent
 
reutlne fnr an of them. You see,
 
when we dn !lihnWI offshnre Inr a
 
GI group, Wfl! try to p>inl it a 1
 

',ttll" II1l'1re their w"y but thl"y
 
lauah at the IIIme thlnll that I
 
thro·TV audironc~ do. i
 

WILDE: C:nmmnn~ 
ld"nIlminJltnr matpt'lal. I
 

HOPE: YfI'!8 ... r1l(hl. right.
 
IWith a Gf audi ..n~e, rov~ry plae,. \
 
i~;:;~y we "leer it more to local 

WILDE: In that article by 
Melvin Durslotr:. he Mid thai 
you believe that nn cnmf'dlan 
wa, secun. What did you mean 
by that? 

HOPE: He said that? 
WILDE: Yes. 
HOPE: What do you mean hy 

!lecure?
i WILDE: Havin~ th.. couraae i 

I:~~ .. e;ff~~~~~~k;~ h~dl~~~~na~~! 
ibad nnllff'1I . • • ! 

I 

I 
' 

11:30 .3 
PM WID
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·?)fumor, Drinking Shared 
~Equal Billing With Fields 

.J EDDIE. CANTOR 

n:anU:I~~~~I~,;~:::.. 
Will ROlen, and I were 10 clole
 
we'd even lay down our laqhs
 
for each adler. When the Follies
 
went 01'1 tour, I roomed with
 
W. C. . 

A more curlOI15 combination
 
_ never ailted: Cantor, a skinny
 
.: -lid with • nervous atom.th.
 
- whose It:roftlest drink wu COCOll;
 

Field, of the hardy constitution,
 
lusty appetite, and avenJon to
 
anything lell than 100proof.
 

One afternoon, Just before we
 
l~ for the theater, Bill came
 
home and IlIlDOUDced., "SoD, 1'9'
 
JUlI come from the Red Crou."
 

. "Y....CluaUJ donated blood?"
 
r wu IW'prlsed.
 

J~ "Yea. IOn, I did. The doeton
 
were pleased. too • • . told m.
 
th .... wu so mucb 01.- In It.
 

~ ::t:.,,:~)! to .t.r11I.. th.ir W. C. FIELDS I 
. • • • Plelda had. pbobl. about pov-] 

c I REMEMBER one night after etty. In hi. early career u .! 
we had plaJed • d.te JlIIt.croaa I••r, be had been .traaded InI 
the border In Canada. C<lmiDI so m&nJ place. that wben h. be. 
bact into the S18te&, the CUltomI came a IUCCeu, he opened • 
officer opened Field'. luJtcue bank account in every cJtJ he I 
and asked, "What do J'"' have ent.red. . 
here?" Alter his death ..veral ham

- Fie1dl anawered, "Notbinl but dred bank accoUDts in various 
elethes." cities UDder different names I 

The customs man wu about to Iwere dilCOVered. It seeml appro
.hut the bal when be pull.d out priate that Fielda .bould have 

··a bottle. "NothinI but clothes, had liquid useb!. 
eh? What do you call this?" I DuriDI the Iut years 01 hl. 

Fl.lda answ~ed. '~t hap- UI. he ..u quite ,jelL H. COIl. 

""'" to be my nilhtcaP· I...ed II> m. that the cIoctor had 

ED'S WANAT CORNER :-='edu:.lIhl~=~ 
VPell I'm back again ::.~~. hlm. "AnI J'"' aom. to 

with "As I ~'emember H.......red. "I don't lblnk I 
Them-IV" -remember will. Eddle. Y..... lb••tufl 

back in 196? When :~~·:th:~'.v~ '::'h:::: 
you could pd ck up Ina!" 
the Buffalo Evening T....rd the .nd. I vl'ited him 

News and r~ad about .t-J,.hoo~:etd.J. QlrIllmu. h. 
your favorJ. te comed breathfd hillut. Tba world loot 
Lana? Let· s return a .....t !unnJ man who. lor Ie 
to y~steryear and yoan. had lie.... ~ 1a1llhJn•. 
read "As I R-emember WHAT Lrrn.E .due.lIm I 
'I:hem" by Eddi e have I .... to this funny DlOD. 

Cantor •. This month X:''i;'~~B':r~':: t PI:t;eds: 
W. C, FJ.elds Fr.nciaco lor the land 01 the 

UnaltoOl, he went to I book 
store with an empty tnmlr. and 
told the proprietor: "Fill this 
up." 

The owner thoupt it wu a 
SOl and UilecI, "What colora and
what liz.. _ JlIU lib the 
_?" 

ft"" be naIloa4 tIIat l'Ia1da 
WU 'erioua. he IIIIad the lnInIt 
with ciaulea-Mlltnn, Cha_r. 
Shakospeartl. 

For yean thereafter Bill Fleldl 
read, studied, and even mem
orized the writinal these0' 
great writers. Some of it I'm 
certain rubhed 011 on me. 

~:::~11~~·~-':1.·~~J:~~ 
Ity Owll, IlOIn .. PHfU. 

SIGNS Of THE TIMES 

Siln oUlside ::l Vermont furrier'.: 
.. Mr. Smid., JU"ifOr, beg, 10 011"OU"C'8 

that Jut will make up 801uu. cope •• etc., 
lor ladie. 0"'0/ ,heir own ,kil1"." 

Vox Pon
 
WHEN CIVILIZATIO~ FLOPS 

SPOKANE, WASR.-Mlny writen tell 
WI that in the event of war eivilisation 
will be doomed.. The end of civiliatioo 
is also promised by certain refonn-erL 
They predict thlt civilisation wHI meet 
ita doom through liquor, or through com
munism, or beceuee women Imoke cip
rettes, or beeause there are not lareer 
families. 

~
 
Maybe they are right. But if civilt

zatioo 801M, will we lose 10 much! Mod. 
em civilisation meanll liviDl" te prilOlUI 
of steel aod brick ftfteen or twenty 
ltories above ground, adding up tire
some eclamne of ftJ'Urel all day in In. 
other prison ealled. an oftlce, then hang
ing on I strap for an hour to return 
home. Ind for divenion witneulng mcv
ing pictures which are IS far removed. 
from Irt a. Bob Bums's bazookl from 
Zimbali.t's violin. 

When we become roving nomads, with 
no taJ:ea, no radio anneuneere, and no 
lutol, chuing our food. across the veldt, 
then life will take on new freshneaa. We 
will regain our pristine vigor..-J. T. 

Use the word" Fonify" .
 
: '. (0'.: 

.~, .. .' ... ~~·~i~\'· . ...•...,~, 
".' :'.': :.':'.-cAiiiiiII1 

.. 
./.... ' ,.- ' .. '-':~iJ.
" Tltu <OGI ..... me fortify dDl. 

IU6." 

ILLUSTRATED 

'~----=--" 

By Eddi. Cantor 

OCTOBER, 1991 

AS I REMEMBER THEM-Part IX 

ED WANAT"S CORNER 

Cohan  Blarney on 
Broadway 

IlNE of the most talented giviDJ 50 bucks a week for a 
V figures ever known In the couple of years. He just told ':fte 
American theater was the pro- on the phone that I got to rane 
ducer-writer-ector-elnger - dane- h!m to $75. It •.een:'5 he "let a 
er-and-all-round.-wonderltrl- guy. girl and $75 will lmpreu her 
George M. Conan. more than $50." 

Show bu.mn. JTad Fourth ot 1 said, "The nerve ot the guy. 
July fireworlul and flag-wevteg You're not going to give hi,m 
every day when George M. $75, are you?" 
Cohan was around. Cohan loved Cohan grew serious. "No, or 
America 50 deeply that it was course not. A man who's been 
reflected. in almost every play getting 50 bucks for two years 
and every 50111 he ever wrote. and wants $75 just to impress a 

• • • . gal. I s-hould say not. The molt 
HE WASN'T .ati,cied to be he's gorma get from me is $60." 

known merely as "the first actor • • • 
or the theater," No, this billing, ONCE AT mE FAMOUS 
which is the lifelong ambition of DiRty Moore'. restaurant on 
most men in Ihow bu.lnell, West 46th St., George M. was 
wasn't enOUi,h. . dinning witb his partner, Sa!" 

The sentimental Instl·man H. Harris. Dinty Moore was sit 
with the twinkHng eyes and busy ling at their table just kibitz. 
brain wrote two hundred. ~OI lnlit. • 
hits, wrote forty p~ys by him- The waiter handed the dinner 
s~lf and forty more 10 coBabora- check to Harris. Cohan pointed 
tion with others, mad'! ten his filller in the walter's direc
thousand appearartCn 81 an ec tion and said. "If Mr. Harris 
tor, and produced and directed pays this check, I'll never come 
his own shows. into this place again." The 

No one in show business ever waiter took the check from Her
captured the bia street in quite ris and handed. it to Cohan. 
the same way as the Vankee Mr. Harrrs .5 aid. "You 
OoocHe Boy. He wore Broadway shouldn't have done that. H 
in the buttonhole of his "a~1 Cohan pays for this dinner. 10 
for 25 yean - and on him It help me, I'll never enter Dinty 
looked good. Moore's as long 88 I live." 

He w,:s one of t~e softest This buSiness went bact and 
Muches m show bUllness. For forth for several minute, until 

~~t~ ~ar~ne~~;:~ ::t:~ Dinty _ Moore sai~~ _ ~'-~~it~~ 
disabled w8'rdrobe w 0 men, 'nand me the check, I'll Slln for 
stagehands, and othen who, at 'I it." 

lone time or another, had been There was a twinkle In' 
associated with him. George's eye as he said to bi!1 

• • • !partner, "It never Iails, does it,i 
ONE AFTERNOON we were Sam?" I 

having lunch together at the 
Oak Room in the Pllza Hotel in 
New Vork City. George was 
called to the telephone. He came 
back cbucklilll all over the 

I place. 
"Eddie," he said, "thi! 15 I 

beaut. There's a guy I've been 

..............

http:t-J,.hoo~:etd.J
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~hared 
~ Fields 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES 

SilP outside :J. Vermon1 furrier'.: 
.. Mr. Smida.. furrier. bellJ '0announce 

,hat he toiU nu.Ir:. up S0u-n'. ~tJJHJ.." eIC•• 
for loGie. oul of .heir own ,kin,. 

Vox POp'
 
WHEN CIVIUZAnO~ FLOPS 

SPOKANE. WASH.-Many writen tell 
u. that in the event of war eivilization 
will be doomed. The end of ciVilization 
is .110 promiaed by certain reformers. 
They predict that eivilization will meet 
ita doom throul'h liquor, or throul'h com
munism. or because women .moke ciga
rettes. or beeauee there are not larger 
families. 

Maybe they are right. But if civili
zation flops, wtJI we tOle 10 mucb! Mod.. 
ern civilization means livilll' in prisolUl 
of steel and brick ftfteen or twenty 
stories above CJ'Ound. addfnl' up tire
lOme columns of flpres all day in an
otber prilOn ealled an oillce, then halll'
iDJ' on a strap for an hour to return 
home. and for divenion witneuinl' mov
inl' pictures wbieh are a. far removed 
from art ... Bob Bums's bazooka from 
Zimbalist's violin. 

When we become rovinl' nomacla, witb 
no taxes. no radio announeers, and no 
autol, ehasinl' our food aerou the veldt, 
then life wtll take on new freshness. We 
will rqain our pristine vicor.-J. T. 

Use the word 41 Fortify'" 

.. This coal COOl me fortify dol
""s." 
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By Eddie Cantor 

AS I REMEMBER THEM-Part IX 

Cohan - Blarney on
 
Broadway
 

O~~gur~fs ;~~r ~~~~nt~~en~~: ~~~i;l~ ;? y~~~:.5 H~ j::~~ol~rm: 
American theater was the pro- on the phone that I got to raise
 
ducer-wnter-actor-slnger dane- him to $75. It seems he met a
a 

er-and-ail-round-wcndertul • guy, girl and $75 will impress her
 
George M. Cohan. more than $50."
 
Sho~ business had Fourth, of I said, "The nerve of the guy.
 

July Ilrewcrks and flag-wavl1'1'g You're not going to give him
 
every day when George M. $75, are you?"
 
Cohan was around. Cohan loved Cohan grew serious. "No of
 
America so deeply that it was course not. A man who's been
 
reflected in almost every play geltin'g 50 bucks for two years
 
and every song be ever wrote. and wants $75 just to impress a
 

• • •. '. gal. I should say not. The most
 
HE WASN'T 18t19fled to be he's gorma get from me is $60."
 

known merely as "the lirst actor • • •
 
01 ~he ~heater:" No, this ~~lIing, ONCE AT THE FAMOUS
 
which IS the hfelong amblt~on of Dinty Moore's restaurant on
 
most, men In show busineas, West 46th St., George M. was
 
wasn t enoug~. " dinning with his partner, Sam
 

.The s~tlll,!ental Irishman H. Harris. Dinty Moore was sit

Wlt~ the twlnkhng eyes and busy ting at their table just kibitz-

brain wrote two hundred lOng ing ,
 
hits, wrote tony p~ys by him- The waiter handed the dinner
 
s,eJ,f and. forty more In col'labora- check to Harris. Cohan pointed
 
non With ethers. made ten his finger in the walter's dlrec

thousand appearances as .an ac- tion and sald "If Mr Harris
 
t~r, and produced and directed pays this check. I'll nev·er come
 
hlSNOwn S~W!. " into this place again." The
 George Bu,n, and Gracie Allen In a 1935 publicity photo. He 10 

o one In sh~w busln~ss e....er waiter took the check from Har writing a reminilcllnce about her. 
captured the big street In quite ris and handed it to Cohan.
 
the same way as the Yankee Mr. Harris sa i d, "You
 
~re Boy. He wore B~y shouldn"t have done that. If
 
I e buttonhole of hi! "a~1 Cohan pays for this dinner, so Burns DIcier, Wiser;
(or 25 years - and on him It help me, "II never enter Dinty
 
looked good. Moore', as long as I live:'
 

He wa,s one or ~e softest This busines! went back and
 
touches m show business. For forth for several minutes until
 Not Shy Dr Retiringmany yean he aent weekly Dinty Moore said, "waiter.check! to unemployed actors, _.. .._. _.~ ~ __
 
disabled wBrdrobe w 0 m • n, :nand me Lhe check, I'll sign for
 Iatelit movie. "18 Again," will be 
slagehands, and othen who, at Iit to FORT LAUDERDALE,Fla.  released in April.

.cee time or another, had. been. 'There was s twinkle In' 
I Comedian George Burns, who lie is Working on his eighth 

associ&ted with him. George's eye as he said to hisl turns 92Wednesday, has lOme ad book, "Gracie," a reminiscence
l ON. E AnERNOON we 'Were Sam?" vice on longevity. about his Iale wile, Gracie Allen, • • • Ipartner. "It never fail" does it'l 
having lunch together at the _ "Don't renre, becauoe you and Is booked to appear In Lon
Oak Room in the Plaza Hotel in don't enjoy anything when you're don's Palladium on his l00tb 
New York City. George wa. retired," Burns told an audience birthday.

called to the telephone, He came : 013,000 people Saturday IIIgbt In As If tllat """"'n't enough, be
 
back C"bucklinl aU over the tbe Sunrlae Musical Theater. has pul IlJI'!ther a one-man stage place. "And laU In 10"" with w1latyou're sbow."Eddie," be said. "this ts a I going to do for a living." HI tell jokes, sing. dance and 
~eaut. T~!~e's.~ IUY I've been Burns, who clearly loves w1la1 smoke cigars," said Burns, ad

be is doing, has been in show ding tllal be smokes 15 10 20 ci
business for nearly Il5 years. HIs gars a day . 
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